Effective work with patients, especially those with cognitive or attentional problems, begins with an accurate understanding of how they perceive the world. The only way any of us can understand and interact with our environment is through our senses. A sensory processing disorder (SPD) means our pattern of modulation and processing of the input from our various senses is abnormal to the extent that it interferes with daily functioning. Patients with fetal alcohol syndrome, autism, traumatic brain injury, or other maladies may be more likely to have SPD, but all of us have our unique and, at times, disconcerting patterns of sensory processing. For instance, sounds most people find comfortable might seem loud and very distracting to those who have auditory oversensitivity (also called overresponsivity). Conversely, people who are under sensitive (underresponsive to auditory stimuli) miss subtle or softer conversations that are easily perceived by most of us. This book meets the need for a concise understanding of regulation disorders of sensory processing (RDSP). Through my primary care work with people who have developmental disabilities, I believe sensory processing is an important new area that is amenable to therapeutic help, commonly overlooked and often very relevant to patient functioning.
The children the authors describe live in a world that is too bright, too distracting, too noisy, too crowded, and what they touch may be very irritating. All this sensory overstimulation (bombardment!) can cause much anxiety and tension. They might appear uncooperative, hard to reach, distractible, overly cautious, and avoidant. Indeed some might fit diagnostic criteria for disorders of mood regulation, attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder, anxiety disorders, regulatory disorders of infancy, or reactive attachment disorder. However, by understanding their sensory profile and providing the right (less stimulating) environment, clinicians and caregivers can have happier, more functional children. Others may look bored or like risk takers as they spin, whirl, intentionally bump into things (or classmates!), rock, and invade others' personal spaces-these kids are the sensory seekers. They need more sensory input to feel awake and vital. Once caregivers and teachers provide this, it is rewarding to see how much bad behaviour diminishes.
Infants receive communication from caregivers by hearing, touching, and seeing. The authors explain how circles of communication allow caregivers to "loop" with their infants-a critical process for developing attachment and emotional regulation. Muddled messages from various sensory systems (sensory discrimination problems) and over-or underresponsivity to sensory stimuli interfere with these basic developmental steps. Praxis, an increasingly important concept, refers to the process of planning and executing especially new or novel muscle movements. Motor planning arises from: proprioception-one's ability to sense the position of muscles and joints in space; tactile sense-feedback from touch allows one to know how hard to squeeze, to push, to pull, and so on; vision-visual feedback allows one to calibrate a movement to reach a specific target; and vestibular sense-this balance apparatus directs righting and equilibrium reactions thus establishing a "severe platform" from which to initiate a movement. Problems with praxis may well be associated with behavioural and cognitive difficulties. This book touches on the importance of praxis: "48% of a sample of children (who have pervasive developmental disorder or autism) have severe motor planning dysfunction." p 48 What excites me (and gives hope to many caregivers) is that by understanding and treating sensory problems we may be able to effect neuroplastic changes and so enhance circuits of sensory modulation and control. This improved sensory modulation will lead to enduring improvements in behaviour, muscle coordination, and cognition.
Currently SPDs are possibly a little "off the radar screen" for psychiatrists. Kudos to Dr Reebye who is a Vancouver-based child and infant psychiatrist, and her occupational therapist colleague, Aileen Stalker, for sharing their extensive expertise and experience in this important new area, and to The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry for the foresight and curiosity to bring it to clinicians' attention.
Quibbles are few. The pie charts that divide patient traits into sensory issues, motor issues, physiologic responses, and behavioural responses do not all consistently list these 4 domains of function. Although it would have added a few more pages, I would like to have seen the section on causes of RDSP expanded to include concepts of sensory event-related potential differences in those with SPD, 1 perceptual closure, 2 multi-sensory processing, 3 and the McGurk effect. 4 I also would have appreciated more information on heritability. 5 This book's small size (160 pages), its wonderfully clear font, and glossary mean that in a few evenings almost anyone can get a concise snapshot of sensory processing problems and solutions. The price is right (Can$24.95). I think the content, expertise of the authors, and layout is excellent.
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This book has 2 goals. The first is to further the understanding of the biopsychosocial parameters of drug abuse and its negative consequences. The second is to review the prevention and cessation of substance abuse through modification of the neurobiological, cognitive, social, and larger socioenvironmental and physical environmental influences.
The first half of the book starts with an introduction to the extensive terminology associated with the continuum of drug use. A clarification of public terms such as street drug, hard and soft drugs, designer and club drugs is followed by more criteria-based definitions such as those of abuse and dependence listed in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition, and the World Health Organization's International Classification of Diseases classifications. The authors highlight the current lack of differentiation between adolescent and adult substance abuse including, among adolescents, less physical dependence and physical problems, as well as different high-risk situations. The introduction concludes with a historical review of the disease concept of addiction, with alternatives suggested as well as a synopsis of drug abuse in the United States during the last 200 years.
The next section is a review of the major etiological components of drug abuse. Various integrative theories are presented, some well known to the medical reader such as the interaction of risk and protective factors and the biopsychosocial model, and some less so like the PACE (Pragmatics Attraction Communication Expectation) stage model or the interaction of distal and proximal factors. Four predictor domains are outlined: the neurobiologically relevant, the salient cognitive processes, the social interaction and close groups, and lastly the larger social and physical environment. The neurobiology domain is familiar to psychiatrists, but the chapter on potential thought distortions and the addictive thinking process is intriguing.
Regarding social predictors, one's intimate support system affects whether a person initiates drug use. The values and behaviours of parents and other role models, peer pressure, as well as the exposure with deviant subcultures will all influence drug use. The larger social environment can also be a predisposing factor either through the impact of physical surroundings, drug distribution routes, socioeconomic status or through cultural constructs including sex and ethnicity perceptions, as well as the pervasive influence of mass media and increasingly the worldwide web.
The second half of the book addresses the promotion and cessation of substance use along the 4 domains identified in the etiology. Neurobiologically relevant prevention programming involves addressing the genetic and neurotransmitter predisposition, strategies to delay exposure to drugs, as well as teaching skills to express one's self and enhance self-control. The related cessation strategy is essentially the pharmacotherapy of addiction.
Prevention strategies to address cognitive mediators and moderators of drug use include the counteraction of information errors, practicing decision-making, as well as enhanced awareness of belief-behaviour and context-situation distortions. Related therapeutic strategies include cognitive-behavioural techniques, cue exposure therapy, cognitive-oriented self-help recovery, and relapse prevention.
The close social settings and groups can also be mobilized to help correct adolescents' misconceptions, as well as providing a venue for practicing behavioural skills with corrective input from educators and peer feedback. A range of programs are reviewed that are school-, family-, or community unit-based to prevent the onset of drug use. The engagement of significant others to induce drug cessation, the 12-step fellowship to provide sober peer support and long-term aftercare, as well as the use of a therapeutic community are but a few examples of successful social cessation strategies.
The macrosocial environment is also a target for prevention. Supply reduction strategies constrain exposure to drugs. Media-based programming has the ability to reach a large
